
CHRISTIAN TRANSFORMATION
 

Introduction:
 

1.   Purpose #1:  To ask and answer critical questions about God’s plan & 
purpose for Christians after salvation, in the 2nd phase of the Christian 
experience.
 

·      You have given us an example of this first purpose.  Talk about your 
example.
 

Ex: Able to BARA a creation that would remain perfect, why did He 
allow sin and evil to come into existence with all of the suffering He 
knew would ensue?

 

·      Why did He allow the human race to be born into condemnation 
and corruption?
 

·      What is our purpose in the middle of this angelic war, what are His
goals for us and what grace assets has He provided for us to achieve 
these goals?

 

·      Is it so very difficult to achieve real, lasting change from our old 
thinking to the thinking of Christ?

 

·      Why do we consistently revert back to our old patterns?
 

·      What has God given us to be able to truly break our old patterns & 
become like Christ?
 

2.   Purpose #2:  To educate Christians about the true nature of 
Transformation, sp. growth to better complete the incomplete teaching that 
has left generations of believers with great knowledge but little virtue.

·      Communicate the process of removing-erasing from the heart those 
beliefs adopted while we were still influenced by the devil’s 
world, replacing these false beliefs with principles from God’s word that 
form the NM belief system & then embracing NM beliefs, habituating the 



NM beliefs into the subconscious as our natural, instinctive responses to life, 
producing the character & love of Christ to a crooked generation.
 

·      To give detailed mechanics about how the sin nature, personal sins and 
false beliefs have corrupted the way our physical brain has developed and 
what God has provided that enables us to rehabilitate our neural pathways.
 

3.   Purpose #3:  To communicate a sense of urgency, to inspire believers to 
take removal of OM beliefs seriously, to cleanse your hearts that you might 
truly live the Christian life.
 

·      It is God’s will that we cleanse our hearts from the influence of the 
world.
 

2 Cor 6:14 – 7:1 Do not be bound together with unbelievers; for what 
partnership have righteousness and lawlessness, or what fellowship has
light with darkness? 15 Or what harmony has Christ with Belial, or 
what has a believer in common with an unbeliever? 16 Or what 
agreement has the temple of God with idols? For we are the temple of 
the living God; just as God said, "I will dwell in them and walk among 
them; And I will be their God, and they shall be My 
people. 17 "Therefore, come out from their midst and be separate," says
the Lord. "And do not touch what is unclean; And I will welcome 
you. 18 "And I will be a father to you, And you shall be sons and 
daughters to Me," Says the Lord Almighty. 7:1 Therefore, having these 
promises, beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all defilement of flesh 
and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God.

 

4.   Purpose #4:  To develop and then make available a support structure of 
other believers striving to become like Christ & able to help believers enter 
into the journey of erasing OM beliefs, replacing them with NM beliefs & 
embracing them into new habits & programming of the heart or 
subconscious.
 



The Value of Psychology & Human Observations for the Believer
 

For some years now a discussion has been taking place within the church 
about the value, if any, of psychology for believers with problems.

 

·      Some believe that the observations of man have no place in the life
of a believer.
 

·      Others believe that these human observations can help resolve 
human problems but have no value for spiritual life.

 

·      I believe there is a middle ground between the extremes where 
man’s observations of God’s design & how AOS has corrupted His 
design, subordinated to a biblical structure have great value to inform 
us.

 

·      The bible gives us insight about the value of man’s observation of 
God’s creation.

 

Rom 1:17-20 For in it (gospel) the righteousness of God is revealed 
from faith to faith; as it is written, "But the righteous man shall live by 
faith."  18. For the wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all 
ungodliness and unrighteousness of men, who suppress the truth in 
unrighteousness, 19 because that which is known about God is evident 
within them; for God made it evident to them. 20 For since the creation 
of the world His invisible attributes, His eternal power and divine 
nature, have been clearly seen, being understood through what has 
been made, so that they are without excuse.

 

a.    God reveals His essence through the natural order & design of the 
universe.
 

b.   His eternal power & divine nature are clearly seen by what has been 
made.
 

c.    As man observes the creation, he is logically able to discern the Creator.



 

d.   LS Chafer - Naturalistic Theism: nature logically reveals God’s existence.
 

·      Cosmological: universe exists therefore it has a first cause – God.
 

·      Teleological: logical order requires an intelligent design.
 

·      Anthropological: image of God in man – philosophical & moral 
qualities.
 

·      Ontological: the finite human mind conceives of the absolute leading to 
the reality that the absolute must exist – God.


